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C0MMENTATI0N1S MATHEMATICAL UNIV1RSITATIS CAR0UNA1 
19,1 (1978) 
CLOSURE CONDITIONS IN TES NITS 
Jifl lADUfilK, Praha 
Abstract; The existence of the sua (product) of per-
mutationsof the coordinate algebra of a net with singular 
points on one line is equivalent to the diagonal (Beidemei-
ster) closure condition of certain type. Some other closure 
conditions were found equivalent to the group properties of 
the operations mentioned. 
Key words; Net, coordinate algebra, closure conditions, 
AMS; 50A20 Ref. 2.; 3.912 
Introduction. In the theory of projective planes a lot 
is known about the connections between a validity of certain 
geometric conditions (frequently called closure conditions) 
and validity of certain algebraic conditions in the domain 
of coordinates of these projective planes or the existence 
of some types of automorphisms. In the theory of nets no such 
similar systematical theory is established hitherto, although 
there have been published numerous results having the charac-
ter of one sided implication rather than systematical equiva-
lence. Inspired by V. Havel's papers £lj,t2]f[3] 1 was look-
ing for the sinplest geometrical conditions such that algeb-
raical conditions equivalent to the* would form, in the who-
le, the known algebraic structures. Some examples will be 
shown in the author'• mmxt article. 
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I am indebted to V. Havel for calling my attention to 
this subject and for his permanent help and encouragement 
during the preparation of the present paper. 
Part 1. Definitions 
Definitions Under a net we shall understand a triple 
IP t£9(Vc \&j)$ where fP and I are non-void sets, & is a 
set of some at least two-element subsets of !P and L I—• \ 
is an injeetive mapping of 1 into 3* such that 
(1) •:=4VV | t * X} € & 
(2) V P i ( P \ f V t f e l i t i e r f P » \ a i 
(3) # ( a A b ) » 1 V i . b l i , a#*b. 
The elements of JP are called points, the elements of 
g are called lines. the points Vu t L a. I are said to be 
singular or improper, the points of SF \ • are said to be 
propers the line v is said to be singular or improper; the 
lines of A \ 4 • i are said to be proper; # I is called 
degree of the net, # C . £ \ •) (is the same for all £ € X\ {•}) 
is called order of the given net. The net (•, 4^}t(V^ ^,€j) 
is said to be trivial. 
In the sequel, we shall restrict ourselves to the study 
of nets with degree § 3. If A-jjAgt*** &&*> & nold *or 
A1» A2 , # , # ^n c ® f X a «£> , we shall write A^-^ ••• ^ti't
 for 
n * 21 A.j4- ̂ 2 we denote <l
 a: 4-.4g and call JL the join line 
of &i§&2* If" Pca tb holds for a distinct atb a X and for 
P a IP t then we shall write P «: an b and we call P the 
intersection point of a, b. We shall write X a JT instead of 
X e ^ \ v f p e ^ instead of p e j£\ C v } t V c ̂  instead 
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of V a 9% • « -V* imatead of • c it « 
Definition: By frame of a net $* we mean a quadruple 
(0f ocf /3 f y ) where 0 ia a proper point and ot 9 ft 9 tf*e If 
Definition: Under an admiaaible algebra we ahall under-
stand a quadruple (Sf0f (6^ \€ Jf ( + u )c€j)» ^b*^« S ia a non-
void aet9 0 ia a diatinguiahed element of Sf J ia an index 
set with one prominent index 0 , ft ia a permutation of S 
with 0 fc = 0 and *u ia a loop operation over S with neutral 
element 0 auch that 
(i) % » ids 
( i i ) V f , ^ c J , %+ % V b f c c S J l a e S 
a * + | b * a •*%,. c . 
Conatruct ion 1 . Let ^ be a n e t with a frame (0 foc , (ItT ' 
then define an admiaaible a lgebra i n auch a way t h a t : 
S:« 0 V ^ x i f f | j : « lN- toc f /3 I | 0 : » r i ^ *S —* Sf 
X H + ( (x V^ n 0 VT)V0 C n 0 V^ )V^ n 0 V^ Y t € J§ 
a ^ + y b « C (a V^ n 0 V r )V^ n b V^ )V^ n 0 V^ V a f b a S. 
Thia admiaaible a lgebra i a c a l l e d the coord ina te a lgeb ra of Jf 
with reapec t to the frame (0 f «&, fi$T^
 k m a P S * S — • & N. • 
defined by the r u l e ( a f b) v—• (a V^ n 0 V r )V4C n (b V * ) i a 
aaid to be the coord ina te map. 
Conatruct ion 2 , I.*t (S i O f (0 ' t ) t € J , ( * c ) t € J ) be an admia-
aible a lgeb ra # S > l f wi th a prominent index Q . Define 
I : » J u i c a l f cJ2 } , where 4 ft>lf a £ f r\ J » 0 f # ^ ^ a f a 
- 2 ; 
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{P :* ( S x S ) u I | Y : * I § 
i f i : - U ( x , y ) l * M } U ^ 2 J | a e S | u | i ( X f y ) | y - b j u 
€ s f u e J | u { v j # 
Then (fPfj£f(V^ )t€j) is a net called the net over admissible 
sl£ebra (SfOf (*u )t€Jf(+t, ) L g J). 
The proof are omitted here. 
Part 2. Closure conditions 
Definition: Let Jt be a net of degree 2 4 and ocf/3 t 
<y , ĉ  be pairwise distinct elements of I. By the Minor Deaar-
gues Condition (denoted by MDC) of type (oc, fi f 3- ,<y) in Jf 
we mean the following implication; (V AfBfClA
#
fB
#,C#a £P\ v) 
(AA#V^ A B B # % A CC'V^ A ABV^ A A#B#Vr A ACV^ A A
#C#V^ A 
AB^T =—P B'c'v^ ). 
If MDC of type (oc, lS 9f9cf) in Jf holds for fixed oTe 
e I and all distinct c&9 (Z 9 f *£ cf we shall say that MDC of 
type (if) holds in Jt . If MDC of type (of) holds for all 
cT e I in Jt we shall say that MDC holds universally in Jt . 
Theorem 2.1. Let Jt be a net of degree £ 4 with the 
frame (Ofocft3f3*) and let MDC of type (00) hold in Jt . Then 
in a coordinate algebra of Jt with respect to the frame 
(0f a* 9fi 9<%> ) f + r is a group operation and +^ * -^ for 
all i*«I\-{06f/3?« Under the previous assumptions, MDC of 
type ((J ) holds in the net Jt if and only if GTt is an auto-
morphism of the group (OV^x O ^ J ? + y )
 s <Sf+) for all 
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u * l x - t o c , / 3 f . 
Proof: see [11 page 2 1 . 
D e f i n i t i o n : We denote 2 =* i ( 6 ^ ) t £ j i w 1 0 ^ f f where 
the endomorphism € ^ i s defined by a ^ = 0 V a # S. The 
sum 6^ • 0 i s defined for Cj , 0 _ e 2 by the rule 
aVS- °f> + »(t4/ V a e S . 
+ б. 
Ьепша 2 . 2 : For every 6f e 2 *fi + 6 ^ . 6 ^ + 
The proof i s t r i v i a l . 
D e f i n i t i o n : Let Jt be a ne t of degree £ 4 , and ocf 
A , y , m pairwise d i s t i n c t indexes of I . By diagonal condi-
t i o n ( s h o r t l y DC) of type {as, , fl f /a , m ) in # we s h a l l mean 
the fol lowing imp l i ca t i on : ( VA,B,C,D € (P \ v)(AB¥. A CDIIL -A 





" ** - ^ в 
ľLл k~ > . 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2 . 3 : Let M* be a net of degree £ 4 , with a 
frame (0 , o£, ft , tf) and l e t MDC of type (©6) hold i n ^ . Then 
for (*,& I \ -C <& t fi } t he re i s exac t ly one ^ c I N <C oe , $ J 
C 
such t h a t x r = 
9 (6* V x e S i f f DC of type (oc,/3 f ( a f ^ ) , 
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restricted to A » 0t A* B, hoMe in Jf . 
Proof: Chooee an element O-t-acS and let A « 0, B « 
* (af0)f C « (a,a * * ) , D « (0ta ^ ) . Biese pointa are sa-
tisfying all assumptions of DC of type ioc 9fi 9^ff) in Jf 
where A » 0 and A~f»B hold. Then the concilia ion of this DC 
BD?,* holde iff the point B * (at0) is an element of the 
line n »: W~ of the equation y » x^ • a ̂ , i.e. iff 
a f - s - a ^ ¥ a e S. If there is an index e*> # f such 
that a ** « - a ̂  f then the point (af0) is an element ©f 
If 6*" 
the line D?^ of the equation y»3t<<,-t-a<**'. Hence there 
is a line mt B.D^V^ e. mt n+n which contradicts the defini-
tion of the net. (If B « D then a » 0 i.e. A « B.) Thus 
there is exactly one index (o of the previous property. 
Corollary. Let Jf be a net of degree £ 4 with a fra-
me (0t«tt/£f |*) and with a coordinate algebra (Sf0f(0^ \,CJI 
(•c )(,€j) with respect to (0t©cf^f 9*), and let MDC of type 
(00) hold in Jf* . Then for each 6^, e 2 exactly one tLe S 
exists such that 
iff DC of type (©c,f fi%&*% f) together with A » 0, A+B 
holds in Jf . 
The proof follows from Proposition 2.3 and from the 
properties of the group (St+) (see [41 pp. 14 - 15). 
Remark. The element 61 is said to be opposite to the 
element 6"̂  ; let us write 6^ »: - 8 ^ | a ** » •" <*+ ^ » 
s - a ^ + a ^ s O holds provided that the element -6^« Si 
exists. 
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Definitions Let Jf be a net of degree S 3; let <x*9 
(3c If ec>-t*/li#i^,t**I all d istinct froii oc , /I • Then 
the Generalized diagonal condition (shortly GDC) of type 
(* t A tf »A,t) in *¥* is defined as the following implica-
tion: ( ¥ AfBfCfD € ̂  \ v) (iMI A ISF A BCV A AOT. A 
* * * p oC oC (p 
ABDT^ «*»> CDT̂  )# 
Propositi on 2 ,4: Let Jf be a net of degree £ 5 with 
a frame CO fesc f^ f^) and with a coordinate algebra (Sf0f 
t**i, KtJ'^i' Vetf* w i t h respect to th i s frame. Let MDC of 
type (oc) hold in ^ . T.hen for a l l q , X « I N € esc , /Si the-
re exis ts exactly one t € !>»«( oc ,/3$ such that 
X * 9 % r 
wл V xéS 
iff GDC of type (ec f ft , r | f Ji f ts ) with A * 0, A# B holds in 
Proof: Choose an element 04*acS and 1e t A * 0f B » 
* (a f 0) . !Hien C « (a fa f ) f D * (0f - a ^ ) (the points DfBf 
V* are elements of a line of the equation y -= x - a ^ ) 
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& ti* & 
and the line C?^ has the equation y = x ̂  ~ a ̂  + a ̂  . 
These points satisfy all assumptions of GDC where A = 0, 
A4*B# The point D is an element of the line C?r iff 
• a* = - A + m f i.e. a* = a f • a * yae S. 
The assumption that an index <*> #* t exists such that 
a = a r + a leads to the contradiction with the defi-
nition of the net. 
Corollary: Let ̂  be a net of degree 2 5 with a fra-
me (0yoc,/3 , 2T) and with a coordinate algebra 
(3,0,(6^ ̂ j t ^ \&j^ w i t n respect to this frame. Let MDC 
of type (06) hold in Jf # Then for all &^ , 6̂  # 5} there 
exists exactly one 6^ € Si such that 
^ sV ** 
i f f GDC of type (<k f ft f f , &f v ) with A = 0 , A# B holds in 
Jf , The proof follows from Propos i t ion 2.4 and from the 
d e f i n i t i o n of the opera t ion + in Sj • 
Def in i t i on ; Let Jf be a ne t of degree 2, 4, l e t ©c, 
|3 £ I , « c + (I . I f for each ^ t # I f ^ 4 « « , ^ + fl f 
a % € I e x i s t s such t h a t DC of type (v(,, fl f fif X) ho lds 
in Jt then we say t h a t DC of type ( « : , / ! ) holds in Jf . 
Let Jf be a net of degree g 5, l e t ocf ft € I ; oc ̂  ft » 
I f fo r a l l ^ , J! € 1, d i s t i n c t from oc , | S , a tr 4 I ex-
i s t s such t h a t GDC of type ( oCf/£»(*» A 9 t r ) ho lds , then we 
say t h a t GDC of type (<* , ft ) holds in Jf . 
Proposition 2.$; Let ̂  be a net of degree £ 5 with 
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a frame (Of«cf|3f^) and with a coordinate algebra 
(SfO,(©i, )̂ gJC*
ft )<,eĵ  with respect to this frame. Let MDC 
of type (oc) hold in j|f . if we denote % = 4 (e^ )tcJJ <-> 
^ { ̂  } (where a ̂  := 0 V i c S ) and define 
• : *?+*** :- a* * a*"* V a e S ; 0f , ̂  e £ , 
then DC of type (©cf^ ) and GDC of type (oc,^ ) together 
with A * o, A*f*B hold in JC iff C^, + ) is a group. 
The proof follows from Propositions 2.3 and 2.4. The 
validity of the associative law follows immediately. 
Definition| Let )t be a net of degree 1 3 , <?c , (I , -y t 
M0, f 9 X e I, e c ^ l S ^ T + ^ C - B y the Reidemeister condi-
tion (denoted by RC) of type (oc,/3,f ,^,ft>»t) in Jt we 
mean the implication: 
(VA,B,CfDfH e P\ v) (HAV^A IS^, A HO?! A A B ^ A DC?^ A 
д ADV л BC?
Л 
-> HDV^ ). 
If m of type (oc,^,x,^,f ,r) holds for fixed oc, 
fi , T e I and all ^u ff t % e I we shall say that RC of 
type (c* , p,, # ) holds in Jf . 
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Proposition 2.6: Let if be a net of degree £ 3 with 
a frame C0f oo f ft f 9**) and a coordinate algebra 
(Sf0f (0^ )C€j,C\ ^tej^ with respect to this frame. Then 
for (U, f ® € l \ { oc 9 ft I ', ^ =¥ f $ exactly one 
% e Is-f ©c f /3 I exists such that 
(x^ff » x^ VxeS 
iff RC of type (acf ft , y ) with H = 0 holds in Jf . 
Remark: We denote x^Wf :* (x*<* )V * 
Proof: Qioose an element xeO?aCx I Iĵ S and denote 
R:= x ?^ n 0? r , A:« R?^ n 0?^ f x>- - A?^ n 0?^ f 
B:= AC^ n 0?^ , C:« B?^ n 0?? , ( x ^ ) ^ » C?^ n 0?^ 
(such an element exists in accordance with the definition). 
6* fi* 
The mapping 6^ : x 1—*» x *** f is a permutation provided that 
there is a point ?r such that 013?^ for D:= H?^ n G?~ . But 
such a point 7% exists iff RC of type C©e , ft f f)
 witn H = 0 
holds. 
Propos i t ion 1 .7: Let Jf be a net of degree^ 2 3 with at 
frame CO, oc f f3 , 9*) and with a coordinate a lgebra 
( 8 , 0 , ( 6 ^ Ve-J^*1* K*j^ w i t h r e s p e c t to t h i s frame. Then for 
(*t «. l x « C o c , ^ l f exactly one index <j& e I ^ € c c f / S l e x i s t s 
such t h a t 
U***ff » Cx^f )*«* M x V x e S 
i f f RC of type («c t /I *f * (*>* f tW^ with H = 0 holds in Jf . 
Proof: Choose an element x t O V ^ N 4 ?<*! and l e t 
A:= x ? . n 0 ? ? , D i - A V ^ n 0 ? ^ then x
6 ^ = D?^ n 0?^ . Let 
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C:« x^Vfl n 0V r , B:« CV^ n 0V? ; the po in t C x ^ fip * 
*- BV- n OV̂  i s equal to the po in t x i f f for the p o i n t s 
OfAfB,C,D of JC , HC of type Coc »£ f T> (**> f * T^ h o l d s . The 
second p a r t of the p ropos i t i on fol lows s i m i l a r l y . 
Remark; The permutat ion 61 from Propos i t ion 2 .7 i s 
sa id to be inverse to 6 ^ and w i l l be denoted by €"" • 
Cle a r l y i f 6^ » €T^ then 6 ^ « 6^ » 
Corollary:. I f f o r Jf from Propos i t ion 2 .7 RC of type 
^ t f ^ i f j ^ f f i f ) ^ i t n H = 0 hold s for f ixed «* f / I , T
 € * 
and each /a* Cresp. <p ) , then for each permutation 0^ Cresp. 
-.1 
6U ), exactly one inverse permutation 6^ * 61 Cresp. 
^T = ^ ^ exists. 
Proof; The existence of 6^ follows from Proposition 
2.7, the existence of 6 follows analogously. 
Definition; Let Jt be a net of degree g» 5 and let 
oc , |S t^i © f A be pairwise distinct indexes from I. By 
the Pappus condition (shortly PC) of type C©c f (I f & , ̂  f X) 
in Jf we mean the following implication; 
C VO fA fB fC,A
# ,B' fC
# ft fi\ v) (OABC^ A O A ' B ' C ? A M \ A 
ACC'VJ , A A B \ A BC'V^ A 'BV^ =»> i F i ^ ) . 
I f PC of type C oc , (3 f §& f ^ f A,) holds in Jf for f ixed «c f /3 , 
^ c I Cresp. 00f 0 € I ) and fo r any ft X c I Creep. 
f , ( - . t ^ e I ) , then we s h a l l say t h a t 
PC of type C<*f fS,(^) Cresp. PC of type C*tf/3 ) holds i n Jf . 
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Propos i t ion 2 . 8 : Let .^ be a net of degree > 8 f with 
a frame (0#,©e f fi , 3*) and wi th a coord ina te a lgebra 
( S f 0 , ( « ^ ) i € i t ( * c )cel^
 w i t n rmPect t0 ^l-9 frame. Let MDC 
of type (oc) and DC of type (*c»/3 ) wi th A » 0 # f A+B hold 
in Jf . 
Then for <ot % € Ix- t ocf /3 f f 054* tf , 
(X«в)«i = ( / * )
r -
i f f PC of type (oc f |i f $A,) with x 
holds i n Jf . 
V x c S h o M s , 
- x V xfcS, 0 = 0 # f 
Proof: Choose an element a e O ^ N -£ V^ 1 and denote 
0 : * 0 # f A:« (O.a®* ) , B:» (O,*
6"*3), C:=* ( 0 , ( a ** )**) , 
?:« ( 0 , ( a r * ) r & J ) , A#:« ( a , 0 ) , B#:=- ( a 0 * , 0 ) , C#:« (a*5* , 0 ) . 
6^ is* 
Then the line AB# is expressed by the equation y * x u + a *, 
where 0 * (ar^ f* +• *?* holds for &, . Similarly, the 
- U0 
l i n e BC# can be expreesed by the equat ion y = x ** + a. *-> 
wi th 0 * Car&3 f + a 6^ fo r \ . Both of these r e l a t i o n e 
sr "W 
imply the condition x ^ ^ - x ^ x 4 , VxeS, i.e., 6̂  * 
* \ s *&, 8^^ a l s o AB'V^ A BC # ?^ hold i n Jf . Analogoue-
l y , fo r 6L the l i n e AA# y i e l d e the condi t ion 0 = a ^ + a * 
ae wel l as CC# fo r ^ the cond i t ion 0 * Ca0^ )rf + (m^ f* 
y i e M s . fheee condi t ions imply x ^ a - i * = i ? V x e S 
i . e . ejp s ^ and AA#?? A CC
;V? . 
For 0^ Creep. S^ ) , the l i n e A#B Creep. B#C) provides the 
cond i t ion 0 = m**> + m<* Creep. 0 « Ca r* ) ^ + Ca0^ ) 6 ^ ) . 
Hsnce x ^ ^ - x ^ ^ x ^ V x e S i . e . 6^ = «^ and 
A'BV^ A B # 5 ? ^ # 
I f Car* ) C ^ » Ca r ^ )** ho lde then C * C and PC of t y -
pe ( o t , ( 3 , ( t t ) wi th x ^ a - x Y x e S ho lds in Jf . 
Conversely, i f PC of type C o 6 f ^ , ^ ) with x ^ = - x VxeS 
ho lds in Jf , then C = C i . e . Car*> fx = Ca r* fa fo r any 
element a e S. 
P ropo s i t ion 2 . 9 : Let Jf be a net of degree £ 8 with 
a frame CO#, oc» (5 f f ) and a coo rd ina te a lgebra 
(S,0,C6^ ) t 6 l > C + u ) t € l ) with r e s p e c t to t h i s frame. Let MDC 
of type Coo), DC of type (oc,(2 ) with A = 0 # , A4-B and RC 
of type (oc , (J , y ) with H = 0 # ho ld i n Jf . 
Then fo r a l l d i s t i n c t *? f ̂  , c#> e I x € oc, /3 i , 
^ )(-**«-«) - { 3 l ^ * * ) , * - V x t S i 
xM-, x ' -«« V x e S 
hold iff PC of type (oc ,(!, ) with 0 = 0' holds in N . 
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Proof; The commutativity law for the permutation© 
4 C6^)^€ * J follows from PC, the existence of the product 
of permutations follows from RC (see Proposition 2.6). It 
is necessary to prove the associativity law for those per-
mutations. Caoose an element acO'v^x-t V̂ f and put 0;= 0#f 
A:« (O.a****), B:« (0,a^^) f C;« ( O , / * ^ ^ ) , C:« 
:« (O.a^'****), A#;= U** 90) f B
#;= (af*^,0)f C
#; = 
:« ( a ^ ^ O ) . 
From the equations of the lines AA#and CC# it follows 
0 « (m^ft * **«**) « (m^ff * a**** and 0 * (ar«r*)ff * 
AA#¥- A CC#v^ . From the equations of the lines AB# and BC# 
it follows 0 « ( a ^ S 6 ^ + *%€x and 0 - (*5*r*)V+ /** r*f 
and therefore AB#V^ A BC ¥^, . The equations of the lines 
A#B and BC' yield 0 = (ar*)^ + ar*^« (a6*)*** + •&>*« and 
0 « (a
r*rA)^ -> /*<*«*> * (**r%)^ * (****)** i.e. 
6̂  = ?^ . Thus A#B¥ A A#5?^ holds. 
The condition 
holds iff 0 = 5* (see Proposition 2.8) which is equivalent to 
PC of type (<_cf{3 ) with 0 * 0
#. The condition (* ) holds 
iff ^ ^ A ) = . P - * ) * * V a. S holds i.e., r5«<*«-> -
s a( ***) «* V a t S , which completes the proof. 
Proposition 2.10; Let Jt be a net of degree £ 8 toge-
ther with a frame (0#f ocf (I, f) and a coordinate algebra 
(S,Of(rt \€J*(+L KiJ^ associated with this frame. Let MDC 
of type (ec ) and DC of type (ec9/l ) with A = 0
#, A*B hold 
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in Jf . 
Then Si* s-CCi" t \€jl wi th the product opera t ion i s 
a commutative group i f f RC of type («c> I3>y) with H = 0 # 
and PC of type (ec »ri ) wi th 0 = 0 ' hold i n JC . 
The proof fol lows from Propos i t ions 2 . 6 , 2.7 and 2 . 8 . 
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